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NATIONAL PRIDE: Katie Olsen (right), Kyle Boyce, and Karli Doust, braved the rain to celebrate Canada Day at Marina Park.
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Rotary House Lottery winner announced
Rob Marasco of
Thunder Bay was
announced as the winner
of a $546,143 house
T H U N D E R B AY
By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source

Rob Marasco of Thunder Bay was
announced as the winner of this
year’s Rotary House Lottery Draw.
He is the new owner of a 1,620
square foot Pioneer Drive home
worth $546,143.

DOUG DIACZUK

here’s a lot more to celebrate
today other than Canada’s 151st
Tbirthday
for one local resident.

LUCKY TICKET: Sante Sottile (middle), along with Rotary members Dave Knutson (right),
and Andy Morrow draw the winning ticket in the Rotary House Lottery Draw on Sunday.
Sante Sottile, president of Fort
William Rotary, said this year more

than 12,000 tickets were sold in the
annual draw that has been held in

Thunder Bay for the past 32 years.
Tickets were available in March and
sold out as of May 2.
“We sold out last year, but last year
was probably the first week of June,”
Sottile said. “So this year we sold out
much earlier.”
This year, the draw raised more
than $342,000 and the money is used
to support a variety of organizations
throughout the city, including the
George Jeffery Children’s Centre, the
Christmas Cheer Fund, Salvation
Army, Rotary Shelter House, the
Boys and Girls Club, and the
Thunder Bay Regional Health
Sciences Centre.
“All the proceeds from the house

lottery are reinvested into the
community,” Sottile said. “Every
cent goes back here in Thunder Bay.”
Sottile said many of the same
people buy tickets every year and
while the prospect of getting handed
the keys to a brand new house is
exciting, that’s not what gets people
coming back year after year.
“Most people who buy the tickets
often say they buy a ticket because
they know the proceeds stay in
Thunder Bay and if they win the
house, that’s secondary,” he said.
The winner was announced at
Marina Park during the Canada Day
celebrations on Sunday. Marasco was
not in attendance.

RoseAnne Archibald elected as new Ontario Regional Chief
Incumbent Isadore Day was defeated in the traditional standup vote during conference in Nipissing First Nation
NIPISSING
By TB Source Staff
or the first time, a woman has been
chosen to serve as Ontario
F
Regional Chief.
In the traditional standup election,

RoseAnne Archibald was elected on
Wednesday at the annual All Ontario
Chiefs Conference hosted by
Nipissing First Nation.
The Chief of Taykwa Tagamou
Nation received 67 votes, defeating

incumbent Isadore Day of Serpent
River First Nation, who got 36 votes.
As Ontario Regional Chief,
Archibald will be a member of the
Assembly of First Nations national
executive and the chair of the political

confederacy of the Chiefs of Ontario.
According to a statement from the
Chiefs of Ontario office, in that
capacity she is mandated to deal with
the federal and Ontario governments
on certain issues.

Archibald previously served as grand
chief of the Mushkegowuk Council
and deputy grand chief of Nishnawbe
Aski Nation.
The Chiefs of Ontario represent 133
First Nation communities.
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Weather Forecast
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Sunny

Sunny

Sunny

Probability of Precipitation: 10%
HIGH 27 LOW 13

Probability of Precipitation: 10%
HIGH 24 LOW 13

Probability of Precipitation: 20%
HIGH 25 LOW 18

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Mainly sunny

Mainly sunny

Chance of a shower

Probability of Precipitation: 40%
HIGH 28 LOW 19

Probability of Precipitation: 20%
HIGH 27 LOW 17

Probability of Precipitation: 40%
HIGH 23 LOW 16

ONE YEAR LATER: A memorial along the pathway where 25-year-old Marlan Chookomolin was found unresponsive is seen
one year later on Tuesday, June 26, 2018.

New information in
death investigation

2

97

Father of 25yearold Marlan Chookomolin says police have told him
at least one person of interest has been identified in his son's death

6.55/KG

T H U N D E R B AY

By Matt Vis - TB Source

SUPPLIED

olice have identified a person
of interest in the death of
P
Marlan Chookomolin, one year
after the 25yearold was found
grievously injured on a north side
recreational trail.
Chookomolin was found unre
sponsive on a pathway behind
County Fair that runs parallel to
the Thunder Bay Expressway near
the Dawson Road intersection just
after midnight on June 25, 2017.
He was taken off life support the
next night.
Ron Chookomolin said the
family was notified last Monday
by a Thunder Bay Police Service
detective that the investigation had
possibly found a lead.
“It’s been very emotional for the
family and it’s a waiting process
with Thunder Bay police gathering
information and interviewing
witnesses,” he said on Tuesday.
“It seems to be a back and forth,
witness to witness, with different
statements. They’ve narrowed that
gap and I hope it comes to an end.

/LB

BLUEBERRIES
Product of Canada or
U.S.A

NEW INFORMATION:Marlan Patrick
Chookomolin.
It’s looking positive on our end.”
Police confirmed they have iden
tified a person of interest, the first
time they have publicly suggested
foul play is being considered a
factor.
Chookomolin has maintained his
belief that Marlan’s death was a
homicide.
Last July – nearly one month
after Marlan was found –
Chookomolin launched a public
awareness campaign to urge
members of the public with infor
mation to come forward to help

with the investigation, which
included distributing posters.
At the time Chookomolin said he
was not being updated by investi
gating officers but said that
situation has since improved.
“In the early stages of the case it
was difficult but now that they are
working with the family and
answering our questions and
messages we left many times they
get back to us and schedule one
onone meetings,” Chookomolin
said.
Chookomolin said he has been
bitter at times as he has tried to
find answers about the death of his
son, who was enrolled at
Confederation College to start
classes in September to pursue a
reporting career.
“He was very athletic. He was a
caring person and he had goals to
be a journalist and to be an inves
tigative reporter,” Chookomolin
said of his son. “His background
was talking to a lot of homeless
people and that’s what got him
into journalism, what poverty is
like on the streets.”

LEAN GROUND BEEF
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$ 97

.97
COBBLESTONE PORK BACK RIBS
OR CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS
Selected varieties, frozen 680/900g

1

1

$ 97

$ 25

FRUITOPIA, MINUTE MAID OR
NEŚTEA ICED BEVERAGES
Selected varieties 1.75 L

.97

5

$ 97
NO NAME®
FLOUR

Selected varieties
Club Pack®

CLOVER LEAF LIGHT TUNA

CARNATION
EVAPORATED MILK

85/170 G

Selected varieties
354 ML
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OR BRUNSWICK SARDINES
FILLETS 92/100 G Selected varieties
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1020 Dawson Rd. Thunder Bay
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Country Market outgrowing CLE space
Accessibility, over
crowding, and infra
structure problems at
the CLE is causing
pressure at local market
T H U N D E R B AY
MICHAEL CHARLEBOIS

By Michael Charlebois - TB Source
he Thunder Bay Country Market is
a “victim of its own success,” says
Tmarket
manager Annet Maurer.
The popular artisanstyle shopping
market has become a fashionable spot
to purchase goods from local vendors.
However, the Dove Building on the
Canadian Lakehead Exhibition
Grounds which houses the market has
drawbacks that are causing problems
to vendors and customers.
“Every Saturday we struggle with
how many people come through,”
Maurer said. “We really love that

GROWING PAINS: The Country Market is an increasingly popular location to shop and
grab a bite to eat, but overcrowding has had an affect on customers and vendors alike.
people are supporting local but it gets
so crowded.”
The Country Market signed a five
year lease last year with the CLE.
Although Maurer maintains that the
CLE has been extremely helpful, the

logistical issues have caused issues
that are making an alternate site seem
more and more attractive.
One of the prevailing issues: the
facility has next to no room.
“We always have more people inter

ested to be here than we have space,”
said Maurer who is turning down
vendors on a weekly basis.
Even some of the established
vendors are feeling the pinch.
“Some companies are growing.
They want more booth space, they
have new product lines… and I don’t
have room for them.”
Mark Jantunen, owner of Whitefish
Valley Vegetables, says his difficul
ties come in the fall months.
“We have a very strong market,” he
said. “The big problem we have as
outdoor seasonal vendors is when we
want to move inside. We can’t move
in for some of those critical busy
months in the late fall because there's
no room.”
“This market is fundamental to our
business... it’s that type of growth
potential that we really need to have
our facilities keep up with the
demand from the public.”
Jamie Nichols, a roastmaster from

Rose n Crantz Roasting Co., says the
crammed nature adds to the atmos
phere, but there are some major
problem with the facility itself.
“We have a vibrant arts scene
upstairs and that’s inaccessible to
people who can’t get up the stairs,”
he said. “The facilities need some
work, there’s some infrastructure
problems and it’s a heritage building
so it’s hard for the market to build
that up.”
Jantunen said a larger market would
allow his company to diversify and
focus on core strengths.
“More room just gives us more
options for more people.”
Maurer says a new facility wouldn’t
be within the cards for another two
tofive years.
“We really have to have an idea of
what we need,” she said. “We love
that Thunder Bay loves to support us,
but we need to do something so that
it’s a better location for everyone.”

OPEN NOW!!!
Until September 30, 2018

Presented by:

• Come experience the exciting new interactive exhibits at the
Red Rock Interpretive Centre this summer.
• Take an underwater tour of the Lake Superior NMCA in a virtual
submarine to explore the shipwreck and fish!
• Learn about “Camp R, Prisoner of war camp, see our nature exhibit
that includes Milton the Huge Bull Moose and Black Bear Cub.
• Enjoy the splash pad, board walk, kayak park, large wooden
out door log drive sculpture and viewing scopes!
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.
DISCOVER

7 Park Road Red Rock Ont.
(Red Rock Marina Building)
Phone: 807-886-2862

RED ROCK
INTERPRETIVE CENTRE
visit www.redrocktownship.com for more information.
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Do you have an opinion to share?
Email the editor at ldunick@dougallmedia.com

Five blacklegged ticks
captured by health unit
An official designation as a
Lyme disease risk area needs
more samples to be collected

TICKETS

By Gary Rinne - TB Source

EARLY BIRD DRAWS

fter capturing a blacklegged tick this spring by
dragging a cloth sheet on the ground—a first for
A
the Thunder Bay area—the district health unit has

GRAND PRIZE DRAW

T H U N D E R B AY

MAKE A
DIFFERENCE

5.00

EA

Win 1 Book of Tickets
June 13 & July 11, 2018
August 15, 2018
at noon

Carter Hutton
Hockey Package Raffle
Package Includes:
SUPPLIED

now been able to catch four more of the insects by the
same method.
This increases the chances that Public Health
Ontario will eventually designate the district as a
Lyme disease risk area.
Currently, the designation has only been made in
parts of southern Ontario and pockets of the Rainy
River and Kenora districts.
Blacklegged ticks can transmit the bacteria that
causes the debilitating disease.
Health officials track them through active surveil
lance and passive surveillance.
Active surveillance involves dragging a white sheet
through areas where ticks are likely to be present.
Three of the five captured this way recently by a
health unit student worker were found in the Belrose
Road area. The others were caught on a trail near
Mountain Road and on the Boreal Road west of
Highway 590.
All have been sent to the National Microbiology Lab
in Winnipeg for testing for Lyme disease.
Ken Deacon, coordinator of the Thunder Bay
District Health Unit's vectorborne disease program,
says if a blacklegged tick is also captured during
active surveillance this autumn, "then we will offi
cially change our risk status from an area of low risk
to provincial recognition that the ticks are established
here," meaning there is an elevated danger of getting

2 Return Flights from Thunder Bay to St Louis
2 Nights Accommodation
Dinner for 2 (maximum $300)
2 St Louis Blues Home Game Tickets
2 Signed St Louis Blues Jerseys
Meeting with Carter on Game Day

ON THE LOOKOUT: Active surveillance for ticks involves
pulling a white sheet over the ground.
Lyme disease.
In addition to the five ticks caught on the white
sheets, under passive surveillance insects continue to
be turned in at the health unit by members of the
public who have found them on their bodies or on
their pets.
Over the last 11 years, 7 per cent of blacklegged
ticks submitted to the TBDHU through passive
surveillance have tested positive for the bacteria that
can cause Lyme disease.

For more information call 623-6050 or visit georgejeffreyfoundation.com
In the event that Carter Hutton signs with a new team the prize package will be honoured to the destination of his new team.
5,000 tickets available. Tickets cannot be purchased by, for, or behalf of anyone under the age of 18. Cut-off dates for
Early Bird Draws are June 11, 2018 and July 9 ,2018. Grand Prize Value $5,300. Lottery Licence #M806948.
Proud Media Sponsors
Thunder Bay

Your Community Newspaper

CUSTOM FRAMING FOR LESS!
All framing is produced locally on site.

WE’RE NOT THE BIGGEST BUT WE OFFER THE BEST PRICES!
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We can frame virtually anything including medals, posters, jerseys and more!
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PICTURE FRAMING ANY SIZE, ANY QUANTITY THE PICTURE STORE AND FRAMING CENTRE



REDEEM THIS COUPON TO RECEIVE

RECYCLE

5

1
Frames
$

(new selection)

Blow out

269 Red River Road

345-9989

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30
Sat. 9:30-4:00
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Editorial
EDITORIAL

Greg’s turn
reg Rickford has been afforded a
chance to make a significant impact
G
on Northern Ontario.
The former federal cabinet minister will
start his Queen’s Park career with a
lengthy todo list, holding responsibility
for Indigenous affairs, energy and northern
development and mines in Premier Doug
Ford’s first executive council.
It had been expected the new
Progressive Conservative regime would
have a trimmer cabinet than their Liberal
predecessors but now the firstterm
KenoraRainy River MPP is being tasked
with doing a job that previously took
three ministers to manage.
Rickford has no shortage of challenges
on the horizon. Now on his plate is
fulfilling Ford’s campaign promise to
overhaul Hydro One’s management,
lowering electricity bills and finding the
right balance to open up the Ring of Fire
to development, among other priorities.
With his appointment, especially to
such a prominent role in the new govern
ment, Rickford follows a line of highly
respected northern difference makers.
It’s been 31 years since the late Leo
Bernier was last in office, yet his reputa
tion still looms large to this day. The
former Kenora representative held minis
terial positions for 14 years, becoming
affectionately known as the Emperor of
the North.
More recently, Michael Gravelle has
carved out a highly respected career
where the longtime Liberal mainstay in
Thunder BaySuperior North distin
guished himself as the goto voice for the
north during his party’s 15year rule.
C O N TAC T U S :
87 North Hill Street,
Thunder Bay, Ontario P7A 5V6
Ph: 8073462600
Editor: Leith Dunick 3462650
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
In response to changes in
Provincial law, TBRHSC
drops public member
ships
To the editor:
ntario’s new Notforprofit
Corporations Act, 2010 isn’t
expected to come into force until
2019, but it’s already having some
unintended and unfortunate conse
quences.
Some provisions in the Act have
worried the Board of Directors of the
Thunder Bay Regional Health
Sciences Centre enough that it
proposes to change the status of the
hospital to a closed corporation and
drop public memberships entirely.
According to Community Legal
Education Ontario (CLEO), the
impending law will, among other
things, give nonprofit members
greater access to financial records and
“the ability to take action if they
believe directors are not acting in the
best interests of the corporation.”
On the surface, this seems reason
able but our hospital board, on the
advice of governance experts with the
Ontario Hospital Association, is quick
to point out the potential for abuse of
these new powers by renegade public
members:
“Under certain circumstances, the
new act will allow special interest
groups or even classes of members to
have veto powers over the board that
could remove directors, expand board
size or even change Bylaws . . . ”
Heaven forbid that members with
some extreme agenda or quack
medical notion try to stack the board
and interfere with hospital priorities
and procedures. On the other hand,
eliminating membership altogether
places another thin wedge between the
institution and community accounta
bility.
Should the board go ahead with the
changes and end public membership,
the Coalition would request that the
directors think hard about a substitute
forum or process that will add a more
general public voice to the balance of
representatives currently ensconced in
its carefullyguarded ranks.

O

Jules Tupker,
Thunder Bay Health Coalition

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION BY MAIL:
Canada: $95.00, U.S. $170.00 (HST included)
Thunder Bay Source is a member of the
National Newsmedia Council, which is an inde
pendent organization established to deal with
acceptable journalistic practises and ethical
behaviour.
If you have concerns about editorial content,
please contact ldunick@dougallmedia.com. If
you are not satisfied with the response and wish
to file a formal complaint, visit the website
mediacouncil.ca or, for additional information,
call tollfree at 18448771163.

No winning on Canada Day
To the editor:
don't know what was worse for
Canada Day... the wet weather in
Thunder Bay or the extreme heat we
had here in Ottawa. Regardless, there
were still brave people who went out
to celebrate. Happy Canada Day!

I

Jeannette David
Via Facebook

Spring parliamentary session
comes to a close for the year
BOB
NAULT
FROM THE

HILL

ummer is in full swing and I am
thrilled to be back spending all
S
of my time in the riding speaking
with fellow Northerners. There is
nothing quite like summer in
Northwestern Ontario.
Last week, I touched on some of
the federal government’s achieve
ments since coming into power in
2015. I would like to continue high
lighting some of the important work
we have done.
As I am sure everyone has heard
by now, thanks to the hard work of
both Chambers of Parliament, the
Cannabis Task Force, along with
input from all Canadians, we have
passed historic legislation that will
legalize and strictly regulate the
sale of cannabis in Canada. While
we have a few steps left before
legalization, including an imple
mentation phase, it is, nonetheless,
a transformative piece of legisla
tion.

We know that our previous model
of prohibition failed to keep our
children safe. That is why this new
legislation will place strict penalties
on those who make cannabis avail
able to youth under the legal age,
while allowing adults to legally
purchase, grow and use a limited
quantity of cannabis.
It is important to remember that
our existing laws are still in place
until they are repealed and replaced
on October 17, 2018. In the
meantime, the government will
continue with public education
initiatives to help Canadians under
stand the new legal framework for
cannabis, including legalization
timelines.
Another extremely important
action we took to stand up for
Canadians was to impose counter
measures in response to the U.S.
decision to impose illegal tariffs on
Canadian exports. These counter
measures were necessary and
equally match those by the U.S.
government. This was a necessary
action in order to protect the
Canadian steel and aluminum
industry, as well as workers and
their families. This decision was not

taken lightly and let me assure you
that we will not back down until
this issue is resolved fairly.
To further protect the interests of
Canadian workers and businesses in
these industries, the Government of
Canada will also invest $2 billion as
well as an additional $250 million
to provide support through the
Strategic Innovation Fund. This will
help bolster the competitiveness of
Canadian manufacturers and better
integrate the Canadian supply chain
of steel and aluminum.
Additional measures include;
extending the duration of work
sharing agreements by 38 additional
weeks under the Employment
Insurance program to help
employers retain their skilled work
force and avoid layoffs during
challenging times. Canada will also
increase funding to provinces and
territories to make more job and
training programs available to
workers affected by these unfair
U.S. measures.
I remain as committed as ever to
seeing the North continue to grow
and prosper. We have made signifi
cant progress, and there is a lot
more to do.
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The green economy
By J.R. Shermack
Special to TB Source
tock portfolios are getting a lot
greener as investors explore
S
the environment for trends and
moneymaking opportunities.
They found something but it may
not be the environment or the green
economy most people would
expect.
Many investors hope to profit
from a young and rising green
industry that just got a boost from
the Federal Government.
Canadian cannabis companies are
in the spotlight now that Bill C45
has passed and legal recreational
pot is the star of the show.
Stock portfolios now include the
“Purpose Marijuana Opportunities
Fund”, “Canopy Growth Corp.”
and “”Cannabis Wheaton”.
It won’t be legal until the fall and
there are still uncertainties and
risks to manage but the lure of big
green dollars is irresistible.
Fortunes will be made and
cannabis companies are hungry for
their piece of the pot pie.
The global cannabis market sits at
about $7.7 billion and is estimated
to grow to $31.4 billion by 2021.
The U.S. currently drives 90% of
that trade but that will drop signifi
cantly by 2021 thanks to stoner
countries like Canada.
Right now in Germany legal
recreational pot is being dangled in
front of their electorate as an entice
ment for a political coalition.
But it’s not all about joints and
munchies – medicinal marijuana

provides relief to many patients and Canadian growers has been stream
is widely accepted as a valid lined to meet a threefold increase in
demand for medicinal marijuana the
therapy.
European and Latin American last year.
Once recreational users get
countries are accepting the merit of
rolling, sales estimates are near $8
medical cannabis programs.
Canadian companies are poised billion annually with a total
and ready for legalization but in the economic impact of $22.6 billion.
That’s more than the sales of beer,
meantime they are exporting their
products to Europe and South wine and spirits combined, which
dropped almost half a billion dollars
America.
The American approach, reform into the Ontario treasury in 2016.
If you oppose adding pot to that
and restriction, has no international
credibility – Canada’s policies are mix, consider this.
Many services we use and
more likely to be
enjoy (medical care, roads,
imitated.
The Canadian model “If you think education) are largely
for both medicinal and Canada has a financed by “illgotten
recreational pot is being
pot problem, gains”.
The four sin taxes (booze,
considered by other
you’re right
cigarettes, lotteries, casinos)
countries setting up their
but once
contribute almost $4 billion
own programs.
to provincial coffers and
Since Canada legalized
again, it
medical use, demand has might not be nobody squeals about that.
Grabbing
additional
soared – the number of
what you
revenue from the sale of
patients will double in
think.”
weed (subjectively a much
the next three years.
more benign sin) should be
Legal recreational use
is predicted to lure 3.8 million new no cause for outrage.
Just go ahead and chose your
tokers, all consuming (and paying
taxes for) their fair share of the poison – you have the right to
decide which sins you prefer to
billion dollar crop.
And with such gusto that commit and which taxes you pay.
As for me, I remember a Mayoral
increased use is expected to cause
supply shortages – current produc Candidate’s forum in 2014 when
tion would only meet 7% of Doug McKay advocated for
business opportunities once pot was
anticipated demand.
If you think Canada has a pot legalized.
In view of C45, I wonder what
problem, you’re right but once
again, it might not be what you 2018’s candidates will have to say
now – are we prepared for the green
think.
The problem is, there just isn’t economy?
The money is very good if the sin
enough weed to go around.
The approval process for can be overlooked.

DOUG DIACZUK

OPINION

TRUTH NORTH

STRONG AND FREE Megan Nadine performs O Canada to celebrate Canada’s 151st birthday
before the rain got too heavy on Sunday at Marina Park.

HOW TO WRITE US:

Hotel
Brunswick
he Hotel Brunswick
and Ottawa House
were built from wood in
the late 1880s for the
flood of prospectors and
railway workers arriv
ing in Port Arthur. They
were destroyed in a
fire in 1886. They
were rebuilt in brick
and today serve as
apartments.
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etters to the editor are most welcome.
Those kept to 350 words or less
have priority.

L

The Thunder Bay Source reserves the
right to edit submissions for content and
clarity. All attempts will be made to
preserve the core argument of the author.

Address them to:
Thunder Bay Source
87 North Hill Street,
Thunder Bay, ON P7A 5V6
Email: ldunick@dougallmedia.com
Visit our website: www.tbnewswatch.com
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Do you have World Cup fever?
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A NEW ROBE: Tracey Nieckarz is helped by her children as she puts on
her robes during a ceremony to be sworn in as a judge in the Superior Court
of Justice.

New judge
takes oath
Tracey Nieckarz was sworn in as a new
judge in the Superior Court of Ontario
COURT

By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source

Nieckarz has been practicing law for more than 23 years
in Thunder Bay and her new appointment, which does bring its
Townracey
set of challenges, is something she is honoured to take on.
On Thursday, Nieckarz was sworn in as a Justice in the Superior
Court of Justice before family, friends, and members of the local
law community at the Thunder Bay Courthouse.
“It’s very exciting,” she said. “It’s the pinnacle of the legal
career. It’s a tremendous opportunity. I feel very honoured and
very privileged. I know it comes with a great deal of responsi
bility, but I feel I am up for the challenge.”
Nieckarz is a graduate of Lakehead
University
and obtained her law degree from
“It’s the pinOsgoode Hall Law School. She was called to
nacle of the the bar in 2001 and joined the local law firm
legal career. Buset and Partners.
For the past 23 years, she has practiced
It’s a tremendous oppor- family law, commercial disputes, employment
law, and estate law. She is a member of the
tunity.”
Law Society of Upper Canada and the
TRACEY
Thunder Bay Law Association.
As a judge in the Superior Court of Justice,
NIECKARZ
Nieckarz will be overseeing a variety of cases,
from criminal law to family law.
“A lot of the issues that become before the court are very diffi
cult issues,” Nieckarz said. “This court does criminal cases,
family law, custody access matters, civil cases, personal injuries.
There are a lot of serious issues dealt with by this court.”
During the ceremony, Nieckarz recited the oath of the office
before Chief Justice of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice,
Heather Smith, and Justice Bonnie Warkentin. She was then
helped by her son and daughter to put on her new robes.
I’m feeling very honoured and also overwhelmed,” Nieckarz
said. “There’s been a really enthusiastic response from the bar in
Thunder Bay to my appointment. The other judges up here in
Superior Court and Ontario Court, the Justices of the Peace, the
staff, everyone has been so warm and welcoming. I’m very
excited.”
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Local grain elevator named historic site
T H U N D E R B AY

By Matt Vis - TB Source

through the Great Lakes seaway, creat
ing a port that is a foundational part of
the city built at the head of Lake
Superior.
The national historic significance of
grain transshipment at the Lakehead was
officially commemorated in Thunder
Bay on Wednesday by the Historic Sites
and Monuments Board of Canada and
Parks Canada with the unveiling of a
plaque that will be displayed outside a
former Fort William elevator along the
Kaministiquia River.
Robert Paterson, president of the
Friends of the Grain Elevators group
dedicated to preserving the history, said
the national marker helps spread the
word of Lakehead’s role in the industry
to the rest of the country.

MATT VIS

or more than 130 years rail lines
have brought bushels of grain from
F
western farms east to be shipped

HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE:The Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada and
Parks Canada's plaque commemorating the national historic significance of grain transshipment at the Lakehead was unveiled on Wednesday.
“It’s not a story that’s well told and not
a story that’s at the forefront of
Canadians’ minds,” Paterson said.
The first local elevator terminal was

built in 1884, one year after the comple
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway
line connecting Winnipeg and Fort
William. That kicked off decades of

booming construction, with the port
capable of storing nearly 90 million
bushels of grain by 1929.
Paterson said at least 30 elevators were
operational during the industry’s peak.
Nearly 50 people attended the desig
nation, which was done mere steps from
the former Fort William Elevator No.
10 built in 1913 just east of the James
Street Swing Bridge.
Joseph Mutz, a former CP Rail
worker, said the elevators and the
railways were dependent upon each
other to succeed.
“In the fall when it was grain season
we had to make sure we had the men
and same with the elevators so they
could take the cars, unload them so we
could pull them out and send them back
out west to get filled,” he said. “That
took a lot of men in the 1950s. There
were always trains going.”
Roy Lamore worked for CN Rail for
42 years at each of the elevators the
railway served and said his brother and

father each worked at Pool Four.
“It was what kept the two cities
together,” Lamore said of the former
municipalities of Fort William and Port
Arthur that amalgamated nearly 50
years ago to form Thunder Bay. “Any
place you looked you saw somebody
who worked in the elevators.”
Thunder BayRainy River MP Don
Rusnak, who made the announcement
on behalf of the federal government,
said grain shipping is a big part of the
local identity.
“I think a lot of people have a connec
tion,” Rusnak said.
“It sustained families here for genera
tions. It’s an iconic part of Thunder Bay.
Part of what made Thunder Bay,
Thunder Bay is the port.”
While the local port has been in a
period of resurgence over the last
number of years, there are only seven
remaining operational elevators as the
industry has evolved with automation
and technology.
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WORKING HARD: Mike Beg tested his strength and endurance during the log sawing competition at Fort William Historical Park.

Rain won’t dampen local
Canada Day celebrations

People were still celebrating Canada Day even though rain led to the cancel
lation of several events, including the fireworks display at Marina Park
T H U N D E R B AY

“We heard it was going to pour later today so we decided to come out
here and get some of the activities done before the rain started,” Wright
said.
And just because the weather wasn’t cooperating, it would take a lot
he rain just didn’t want to let up, leading to small crowds and can
celled events, but the weather wasn’t going to stop some from more than a few rain showers to douse the national pride of those
braving the rain to wish Canada a happy birthday.
showing their national pride this Canada Day.
“We really wanted to do some Canada Day celebrations,” Wright
“It’s Canada Day,” said Kyle Boyce. “Everyone should come out and
said. “The girls are so excited that it’s Canada’s birthday.
celebrate Canada’s 151st birthday. We’re Canadians, we’re
They woke up this morning, jumped out of bed, and said: It’s
used to this kind of weather. Doesn’t bother us at all.”
Canada Day and started running around the house and got
Boyce, along with friends Katie Olsen and Karli Doust
“We’re
their Canada Day dresses on. So they are pretty jazzed about
braved the rain to celebrate Canada day at Marina Park. There
Canadians,
it all.”
were much smaller crowds this year due to rain, which was
Boyce, Doust, and Olsen said one of their favourite parts of
heavy at times, leading organizers to cancel the festivities a we’re used to
celebrating Canada Day is the fireworks display, but luckily
little more than an hour after they kicked off, including the
this kind of
it’s not the only thing to look forward to.
much anticipated fireworks display.
weather.
“I would say the best part is celebrating it with friends and
“There’s less people around, but there are still a lot of people
out,” said Ash Young, cultural development and events super Doesn’t both- loved ones,” Doust said.
“We are proud to be Canadian,” Olsen said. “It’s a free
visor with the city of Thunder Bay before the events at Marina er us at all.”
country,
we are open and honest people.”
Park were cancelled shortly after 7 p.m.
KYLE BOYCE
“Canada is a very beautiful country and very welcoming,”
“It surprises me how many people are still around and doing
Boyce added. “It’s respectful to all people from all walks of
some of the activities. You can’t control the weather.”
There were smaller than normal crowds at Fort William Historical life. It is a great country to live in.”
Even though the people of Thunder Bay won’t be celebrating the
Park as well taking in outdoor activities like log sawing competitions,
nation’s birthday with fireworks, there will still be an opportunity to
canoe rides, axe throwing, and live entertainment.
Luckily for those who came earlier in the day, like Jodi Wright and take in the spectacle. Young said the fireworks have been post
poned until the last Live on the Waterfront concert on Aug. 29.
her three daughters, the rain held off long enough to have some fun.
By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source
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Farmer Fred to the rescue in garden
t wasn’t me. This time I wasn’t the
one to get into trouble. It was my
Iwife,
The Gardener, Laura, who had
to be rescued.
She had managed to get a machine
royally stuck. And though red in
colour, it wasn’t Big Red, my
ancient diesel tractor. It was the
rototiller. Rescue would require
wire cutters.
Laura has been diligently planting
and weeding our vegetable garden.
But the grass is interminable and no
matter how hard you try to weed, it
keeps growing back. There are
raised beds where it is darned hard
to find the veggies. The trouble is
that the roots of this type of grass
run deep and present the weeder
with an impregnable mass. So, we
weed the beds by hand but use the
rototiller to clear out the pathways.
The cry for help came as soon as I
stepped out the front door of Casa
Jones.
“I have got the rototiller

FRED
JONES
RURAL ROOTS
really stuck on the wire fence. I
can’t get it out. Could you help?”
Damsel in distress – how could I
not?
I went to the tool shed, grabbed a
pair of wire cutters, and headed for
the garden.

To the rescue
Yup, the rototiller was “royally”
stuck. What Laura had been
attempting to do was rototill the
narrow pathway between the wire
fence and a row of tomato plants (all
doing very well, thank you,
including the weeds). I pulled but

the tiller wouldn’t budge. I peered and grass, it came away easily.
more closely but it was very hard to Instead of being wrapped up in the
see since the long grass was mixed tines, it had simply been caught on
in with the tangle of mangled wire. the end. Oh, there were two strands
It was very difficult to assess where that had become imbedded in the
rotor but they were not hard
to cut.
to unfurl, rotating the tines
But cut I did but the mass
“And for
and pulling as the wire
of wires seemed to be
endless. I would cut and once, instead unwound.
Laura started the beast
always (or so it seemed)
of being the
again
and with me holding
there
were
more.
one needing
the ruined section of fence
Eventually I could see no
rescue,
away from the path
more wire still attached to
Farmer Fred (imagine me flattened
the fence so with a couple
of hard tugs, I managed to got to be the against a wall, trying not to
be caught and twisted much
extricate the machine.
rescuer.”
like the wire of the fence
Now that the tiller was no
into a ball…), she continued
longer married to the fence,
on her merry tilling way.
the next problem was to
assess how to free the tines of the
clump of grass and wire and hope
Like a jungle out there
the wire did not damage the
She reached the end of the row and
machine.
stopped. Now the tines were so
Turned out no damage. When I thick with grass and weeds that they
pulled on the jumbled shape of wire would not properly grab and dig as

is their job. We had to hold up the
tiller and unwind the grass from the
tiller. In the past, I’ve had to fetch a
knife to free the tiller from the
strangling greenery of weeds
choking the tines. Fortunately, not
this time.
I took over tilling the aisles
between the raised beds having to
periodically stop to get rid of the
unloving embrace of weeds. When I
finished, I announced that I was
headed back to Casa Jones while
Laura announced that she had a bit
more planting to do.
The garden looks like a jungle but
over the past couple of days, Laura
has been able to weed some of the
vegetable beds that are now resem
bling more what one would expect
of ‘order and good government’ in a
garden.
And for once, instead of being the
one needing rescue, Farmer Fred got
to be the rescuer.
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Local voices join global pipeline protests
T H U N D E R B AY

By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source

pipeline projects and local voices will
be joining the frontlines from afar.
Christi Belcourt and Isaac Murdoch,
environmentalists and artists with the
Onaman Collective, hosted a commu
nity art project on Wednesday in
Thunder Bay called Uprising.
“I think what most people in this
region don’t really fully grasp is how
many pipelines crisscross North
America,” Belcourt said. “There’s 4.3
million miles of pipelines that criss
cross North America. That is enough to
circle the earth several times.”
Dozens of people gathered at the
Baggage Arts Building to craft banners
and prints to be used in protests and
marches at several major pipeline
projects, including the Trans Mountain

DOUG DIACZUK

arches and demonstrations are
taking place across the country
M
and the world to protest against

PAINTING A DIFFERENCE: Lak Williams (left front), Brody Cheechoo (right), and
Autumn Drake work on a banner during the Uprising community art project, which will be
sent to frontline protests opposing pipeline projects
Pipeline and Line 3.
Even though these projects may not
seem like a concern for people in
Northwestern Ontario, Belcourt said
their impact is actually closer than it
appears.

According to Belcourt, Line 3 travels
directly from the tar sands in Alberta
and connects to an aging pipeline 15
years past its shelf life near Duluth,
Minn. If that line was to fail, the effects
could be felt across the Great Lakes.

“The currents are going to travel into
Lake Superior, Lake Michigan, and
Lake Huron,” she said. “So that Line 3,
even though it sounds very far away, it
actually could impact the Great Lakes,
including Lake Superior and including
Thunder Bay.”
The goal on Wednesday was to create
500 prints with images created by
Belcourt and Murdoch. Lak Williams
was one of the many people lending a
hand and she said she wanted to help
because pipelines impact everyone.
“If this pipeline goes through, it will
affect Lake Superior, Lake Huron,” she
said. “It’s right there. It will affect
everybody. It takes a lot of people to
make a big change that needs to
happen. It starts from the bottom up.”
Williams added that she wanted to
take her time with the painting,
because she knows how significant it is
to be contributing to frontline protests,
giving the people of Thunder Bay a
voice in a national and global

movement.
And she wasn’t alone. Joining
Williams were dozens of young people
making prints and painting banners.
“I think it’s fantastic,” Williams said.
“It’s really great to see all these
children and youth here and just their
excitement to be a part of this.”
Belcourt added that it is heart
breaking to hear young people and
students say they are not hopeful for
the future and she thinks we need to do
more to turn that outlook around.
“I think young people really know
what’s happening with the earth, with
pollution,” she said. “This is their earth
that they are inheriting. It is incumbent
upon us to listen to their wants and
their desires and their needs. They
deserve to have a clean earth.”
Work by Belcourt and Murdoch can
be seen at the Thunder Bay Art
Gallery during their show Uprising:
The Power of Mother Earth until Nov.
25, 2018.

RAIN BARREL

SALE
$
20 off

While Supplies Last

Thursday, July 5th
9am-6pm at EcoSuperior
While supplies last, get a $20 discount on your rain barrel when
you bring in your City of Thunder Bay Water Account number. Limit
one discount per household. Our regular price is $75, no limit.

Why use a rain barrel?

• Free water supply for your lawn and garden
• Reduce run-off problems
• Protect water quality in our streams and lakes

Price includes mosquito-proof lid, overflow hose, spigot, and easy
set-up instructions!

562 Red River Road • 6242140 • www.ecosuperior.org
A Wise Water Use program funded by the City of Thunder Bay and delivered by EcoSuperior.
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AT THEIR OWN PACE: The Magpie Salute will be performing at this year’s Blues Festival on Sunday, July 18.

Moving at their own pace
Rich Robinson and The Magpie Salute will be hitting the stage at this year’s Blues Fest
MUSIC
By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source
ich Robinson has been making music
for more than 30 years and in that time
R
he has seen how there is almost an unnatu
ral push to move music forward. But when
it comes to making music, just like life, it
has to move forward at its own pace.
“I kind of feel like we are always open,
but I think there has to be a natural pace of
pushing music forward,” he said. “I think
there is this sort of absurd fanaticism of
pushing music forward by the use of tech
nology.”
There has never been anything pushing
Robinson’s music in any particular direc
tion, other than his own musical tastes and
experiences, which are being brought to
life in his latest endeavor, The Magpie
Salute, who will be performing at this
year’s Blues Festival.
Robinson, formerly of the charttopping
band, The Black Crows, which he founded
with brother, Chris Robinson, formed The
Magpie Salute in 2016 with other members
of the Crows including Marc Ford and
Sven Pipien. Joining them are drummer
Matt Slocum and vocalist John Hogg.
The band will be releasing their debut
album of original material, High Water 1,
later this summer. The album, which is just
a selection of 29 songs recorded over 21
days, was born out of several live perform
ances last year and sell out shows that
Robinson described as a celebration of
music and influences.

Having written the majority of music
while he was with The Black Crows,
Robinson said there is definitely a style to
the way he plays, especially with fellow
band mates Ford and Pipien, but there was
no goal of recapturing that Black Crows
sound.
“For me, people are going to get what
they get out of music,” he said. “I’m
hoping there’s a lot of people who maybe
aren’t Black Crows fans who are really
turned on to it and interested in it.”
“I don’t believe in changing what I do in
an unnatural sense for the soul purpose of
trying not to sound like something or trying
to sound like something,” Robinson
continued. “The way I write is the way I
write.”
While many of his influences include
iconic rock acts like Neil Young, The
Rolling Stones, and Led Zepplin, Robinson
said there are a lot of current artists making
great music, including Grizzly Bear and
The Heartless Bastards.
But putting those artists in a box and
slapping labels on them only does a
disservice to music, Robinson said, and the
people who make it.
“We’re always experimenting for the
purpose of bettering ourselves,” Robinson
continued. “I don’t think anyone has
reached their pinnacle. We are always
trying and we are always growing.”
And it is that growth, which has been
ongoing for 34 years, that has helped
inform Robinson’s music, reflected in the
past, the present, and future as he continues

to move forward.
“If you look at what humanity is, there is
a natural pace to it that I think we’re
missing. The kind of music I like has that
pace.”
The Magpie Salute will be taking to the
Blues Festival stage on Sunday July 8 at
7:15 p.m.

2018 BLUES FESTIVAL SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, JULY 6
Melissa Etheridge........9:30 p.m.
Big Wreck...........................8 p.m.
Sass Jordan .................6:45 p.m.
The Angies ...................5:30 p.m.
Arley Hughes................4:15 p.m.
SATURDAY, JULY 7
Sarah MacLachlan ......9:30 p.m.
Sheryl Crow ..................7:15 p.m.
Arkells...........................5:30 p.m.
Mindi Abair and the
Boneshakers................4:15 p.m.
The Blues Brotherhood.....3 p.m.
Spencer MacKenzie
Band.............................1:45 p.m.
Boardroom Gypsies.....1:45 p.m.
SUNDAY, JULY 8
Pat Benatar and
Neil Giraldo ...................9:30 pm.
The Magpie Salute.......7:15 p.m.
Alan Doyle ....................5:30 p.m.
Mary Bridget Davies ....4:15 p.m.
Blackburn ..........................3 p.m.
The Chain.....................1:45 p.m.
Southern Comfort .....12:30 p.m.

July to September Long Weekend
Closed Monday & Tuesday
Wednesday to Friday (1-8pm)
weather and crowd permitting
Saturday & Sunday (1-8pm)

TROWBRIDGE FALLS
(807) 683-6661
Both Offer Tent & Trailer sites - Electrical
- Laundry - Swimming - Store - Souvenirs.
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SUMMER OF SONG: From left to right: Justine Lewis, Will Lamond, Andrew Hodwitz, Samantha
Piper reherse for Magnus Theatre’s latest production, Back in 59.

Back in ‘59
T H E AT R E

By Linda Maehans - TB Source

usic is the best timetravel creation
ever.
M
What else transports us instantly back to
those allimportant emotions of youth: the
bright joys and, yeah, even the heartaches
we willingly recall.
Magnus Theatre is set to take us on one
of those musical joyrides with Back in 59,
the story of four grownups back for a high
school reunion here in the city. Never mind
which side of town; never mind which
high school. All you need to know is that
from ’59 to ’63 a band called Leanne and
the Lions ruled. All you need to do is let
the music take you where it will. And, if
you’re young now, well you’re right here,
aren’t you.
“This evening? Really great! I wasn’t in
high school with them,” a glance over at
the band, “because I was the younger
sister.” Samantha Piper (Perfect Wedding)
returns to Magnus as Crystal. Her eyes are
a summertime blue sky, with smile to
match. “The reunion was cool. I got to see
all these people I used to wish I could party
with. The funny thing is, well, my brother.”
Crystal suddenly stops, then continues. “I
used to just watch them all the time, try to
copy them, do exactly what they were
doin’. The music really started to inspire
me. I think I’ve carried that with me
throughout my life; nowadays I teach
music to kids. So, yeah, it’s been pretty
inspiring.”
Crystal gives one of her bluesky smiles.
“Married life? Oh it’s pretty great. I don’t
know if you saw the band at all, but he’s

the really hot one.” She whispers “who
looks like Elvis.” A blush. “Well, I kinda
always had a thing for him; but I was, you
know, the little sister.”
Andrew Hodwitz as Dave (of Leanne and
the Lions) has the same blue eyes as his
younger sister, except at this moment his
don’t appear sunny. Asked about the
reunion, Dave begins carefully. “I’d love
to say it was great. To see all the old gang.
Great to be home of course; I’m teaching
at Lakehead now. But we look back at high
school and think ‘what could’ve been’.
That’s where I’m at, right now.”
Someone whispers that Dave always
thought the band should be just The Lions.
No Leanne.
“The band? Geez, of course it’s okay! I
mean, I absolutely love that my best friend
married my little sister. In theory.” A sigh.
“One looks back at friendships, relation
ships; one’s intentions in life. Sees the
compromises made, the unexpected
changes in direction. They say you can’t
go home again. Well, I’m tryin’.”
Asked about the music, at last I can see
the bluesky sun in Dave’s grin. “Iconic.
This music informed all other music and
art to come after it. The precision of it; the
universal stories told. It’s Shakespeare in a
twelvebar blues!”
Directing Back in 59 is Magnus’ Thom
Currie. This time he’s also the playwright.
“Every time we’ve done this show it has
blown the roof off. Over 70 topten hits
from 1959 to 1963, I guarantee everyone
who comes to this will know almost every
song that they hear!”
Enjoy the timetravel Back to 59. Opens
July 12. Music’s on until July 28. 2018.
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Congratulations to Canadian television!
e’re celebrating our nation this
week. Given the recent actions
W
south of our border, there are cer
tainly many reasons to be proud of
Canada.
It’s an unusual feeling for many
Canucks. Instead of lauding our
accomplishments – such prideful
audacity would be entirely un
Canadian – we tend to spend our
time tearing down our history, our
health care system, our politics and
even our entertainment industry.
And I can understand it. We’re
used to being the poor relation to the
booming powerhouse that is the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
They had great wars while we
focused on settling our land. They
created the assembly line and we
invented basketball. They have the
Mayo Clinic and Johns Hopkins,

while we guarantee medical treat
ment for everyone. They have a
former reality TV star in office who
lies and alienates every alliance in
the world and we have someone who
grew up in politics and willingly
works with other countries on inter
national policy.
And as for TV? Well, Canadian
television used to mean The
Beachcombers, The Littlest Hobo,

Anne of Green Gables, The Friendly
Giant and Mr. DressUp. They were
squeaky clean, familyfriendly
shows that were often the butt of
jokes.
But in recent decades, the well
funded U.S. production houses
learned the benefits of working with
Canada. With our weaker dollar,
money could be saved by shooting
in our cities that doubled for
American towns.
And they discovered a few
Canadian gems along the way.
Degrassi Junior High, Degrassi and
Degrassi: The Next Generation
earned dedicated followers for over
30 years including one Jay and his
silent friend, Bob. Trailer Park
Boys also had their obsessed fans;
not to mention Due South which
made Dudley DoRight and the

RCMP the sexiest thing to come out
of Canada until Justin took office.
And during the Writers Guild
strike of 2007 that lasted three
months and affected everything from
reality TV to scripted shows, a
Canadian/U.S. partnership became
not only beneficial, but necessary to
keep the industry going. The strike
opened a back door to American
audiences who saw quality Canadian
shows including Flashpoint, The
Listener, Rookie Blue, Continuum,
Saving Hope, and the critically
acclaimed Orphan Black slide
comfortably into their primetime
schedules.
Unfortunately, Little Mosque on
the Prairie barely made a dent on
American airwaves. The ground
breaking comedy allowed Canadians
to understand and laugh at our

WORD SEARCH

differences and preconceived
notions about each other in an
honest way rarely seen in the U.S.
The networks missed the boat when
they could have used such a lesson.
But our proudest Canadian produc
tion should be History Channel’s
threepart series called The World
Without Canada. Created for last
year’s 150th, it’s an eyeopening
view of our place in the world for
technology, resources, and humani
tarian efforts. We’re not just
important, people. We’re vital. And
this series should be required
watching for all Canadians.
Obviously, we’re not perfect.
We’re facing a lot of challenges.
But we’ve also earned the right to
pat ourselves on the back. And for
our 151st, it’s about darn time we
did.

OPEN YEAR
ROUND
Parts & Accessories Available
Specializing in Rubber Roof & Filon Lamination, Floor & Wall Rebuilds
• Complete Undercarriage Work • Repairs to RV Furnaces, Fridges,
HWH & Convertors. • TSSA Licensed for LP Servicing.

Quality, Personal, Affordable
RV Service You Can Trust!
Factory Trained, Fully Licensed,
Master Certified, Serving
Northwestern Ontario over 38 years

9833449 3075 Alice Ave.
off Government Rd.
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Skiers compete in local road race
The 2nd Annual Canada Day Rollerski Invitational saw 30 elite athletes competing on city streets
ROLLER SKIING
By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source

Recycling creates jobs.

SPORTS
Dr. Alan Cranton is excited
to offer the latest advance in
safe, comfortable and highly
effective pain relief, concussions
and tissue repair.

LASER & CHIROPRACTIC
TREATMENTS
are safe, effective and painless.

was the middle of summer, but
taking corners at full speed on
Itwotskiers
small pairs of wheels sure felt like
they were on snow and ice.
“The conditions today were pretty
tricky,” said Graham Ritchie, a member
of the Thunder Bay National Team
Development Centre. “These wheels
don’t have very much traction so there
was a lot of water on the road so it is
hard on your legs and it requires a lot of
upper body work.”
Ritchie was one of 30 athletes
competing in the 2nd Annual Canada
Day Rollerski Invitational. The race,
which took place in downtown Port
Arthur Sunday afternoon, saw top
Nordic skiers from Thunder Bay and
across Canada and Minnesota
competing in elite endurance races and
team relays.
Chris Serratore of the Thunder Bay
NTDC said the number of competitors
this year was down from the 40 that
came out last year, which could be
because there was no training camp
taking place at the same time.
“This year we don’t have that same
group here so it’s a lot of folks from a
little closer to home and a few people
up from the states,” he said.

Rain proves tricky
The weather that left many Canada
Day revelers frustrated didn’t seem to
bother the competitors too much.
Ritchie, who placed second among the
men in the 12 lap endurance race with a
time of 2:15:17, said roller skiing in the
rain isn’t all that different from Nordic
skiing in the snow.
“It’s actually quite similar,” he said.
“It’s just a little bit different to get used
to, but strategy wise, tactics are the
same and you just ski as you would on
snow.”

DOUG DIACZUK

Recycling saves energy
Recycling uses less
space in landfills
Recycling saves trees
Recycling helps
climate change
Recycling reduces pollution

COMING IN FAST: Annika Richardson rounds a corner during the team relay at the 2nd Annual Canada Day Rollerski Invitational.
Richardson was the top female ﬁnisher during the 12 lap endurance race on Sunday.
Annika Richardson, who was the top
finisher for the women with a time of
3:29:97, is originally from Vancouver,
so the wet streets almost felt like
another training run.
“I am from Vancouver and it is a
pretty rainy city and I’m used to skiing
in wet conditions with lots of pine
needles, so I just went in with that
mentality and I thought I skied pretty
well,” she said.
“I was coming off a bit of a rough
season last year,” she continued. “But it

feels good to be able to push myself as
hard as I wanted to.”

Time to train
Serratore said the race provides a
good training environment for some of
the top Nordic athletes and he is hoping
to see even more races opening up
around the region.
“That is what we are trying to do is
get a bit more racing for them
happening in the summer on roller
skies,” he said. “That’s really the goal.

If we can get one or two more of these
going on at different places, not only in
Thunder Bay, would be ideal.”
Richardson agrees that racing on
roller skis provides good training for the
winter months, but all the athletes take
racing down the streets on wheels just
as seriously as racing down the trails on
skis.
“It’s a chance to see where your
weaknesses lie and then really focus on
them during the next couple months of
training,” she said.

No Referrals Necessary
Complimentary Consultations.

3-701 Memorial Ave.

www.crantonwellness.com

HOCKEY
By Leith Dunick - TB Source
Buffalo Sabres have confirmed
Hutton has agreed to terms
TwithheCarter
the NHL team on a threeyear
deal.
According to Andy Strickland of
Fox Sports Midwest, the 32yearold
Hutton reportedly left more money

on the table offered by other teams,
but chose the Sabres where he’s
expected to take over the starting
role. Strickland reports the contract is
worth $8.25 million over its length.
The unrestricted free agent led the
NHL in 201718 with a 2.09 goals
against average and a .931 save
percentage in a backup ole with the
St. Louis Blues that by season’s end

saw him effectively in the No. 1 role
ahead of Jake Allen. He finished 17
73. Hutton is 633917 over his
career.
Hutton had been tied to several
other teams as free agency
approached, including the New York
Islanders and Chicago Blackhawks,
the team with which he made his
NHL debut.
NO MORE BLUES: Carter Hutton.

LEITH DUNICK

Hutton inks three-year deal with Buffalo Sabres
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Orr headlines celebrity list at Staal Open
GOLF
By Leith Dunick - TB Source

part from the Boston area to Thunder
Bay on his private jet.
Tournament director Ken Boschoff
shared that tidbit last Wednesday, as
he announced the celebrity roster
expected to take part in the Summer
Hockey Classic and the celebrity pro
am on July 9, the opening day of the
fifth installment of the Mackenzie
TourPGA Tour Canada event.
Orr, the halloffame NHL
defenceman, has been a mainstay at
the tournament, and will be joined this
year by the likes of local hockey
heroes Robert Bortuzzo, Carter
Hutton, retired NHL referee Kerry
Fraser, exgoaltender Trevor Kidd,
former
Pittsburgh
Penguins
defenceman Dennis Owchar and Al

LEITH DUNICK

obby Orr likes the Staal
Foundation Open so much, he
B
even offered to fly any golfers taking

BACK AGAIN: Bobby Orr and Trevor Letowski watch the action during the Fountain Tire
Summer Classic on Monday, July 10, 2017. Both will return in 2018.
Secord, a onetime 50goal scorer with
the Chicago Blackhawks and Rick
Vaive, who accomplished the feat
twice with the Toronto Maple Leafs.
Bryan Bickell, whose career was cut
short by multiple sclerosis, is also on
the roster, as are Olympians Haley
Irwin and Katie Weatherston and

Windsor Spitfires coach Trevor
Letowski; and of course, Eric, Marc,
Jordan and Jared Staal.
The celebrities are a welcome
addition to the event each year,
providing added value to fans that also
get to see some of the world’s top up
andcoming golfers.

“Besides the Summer Hockey
Classic, having this many personali
ties, whether they’re NHLers or
announcers or Olympians, really puts
this tournament a bit ahead of every
body else,” Boshcoff said.
“But it also lets (local) people know
that these people are reachable and
they also share our sense of commu
nity, and that really is the essence of
the tournament.”
TSN’s Gino Reda and Glenn
Schiiler, a Thunder Bay native, will
also be on hand for the event,
announcing the Summer Hockey
Classic and taking part in the proam.
Also announced on Wednesday
were the charity recipients of the 2018
tournament, which include the
Thunder Bay Health Sciences
Foundation, the George Jeffrey
Children’s Centre Foundation and
Camp Quality.
Camp Quality’s Ashleigh Quarrell
said both the Staal Foundation Open

and the Staal Family Foundation have
been fantastic to her organization over
the years.
“We’re grateful to have been a part
of it since the beginning and to see it
grow year after year and evolve is
absolutely incredible,” Quarrell said.
“Certainly the dollars they have
provided over the years have been
integral to us being able to do the
work that we do in providing uplifting
and empowering experiences for kids
with cancer and their families.”
George Jeffrey Children’s Centre
president Tom Walters said he’s
thankful his organization was chosen
this year, the money being used to
help create child friendly zones
throughout the centre.
“It’s great to see them giving back to
the community,” he said.
Over the first four years of the
event, $845,000 has been raised for
local charities, a figure expected to
soar past $1 million in 2018.

Saturday, July 7th
KBMX Motocross, Kakabeka Falls
July 6  Practice 4pm  8pm (Open to anyone)
July 7  Race # 4 Races start at 11am
To get to the KBMX Track you drive through Kakabeka Falls, over the bridge,
continue straight and it's the 2nd driveway 0n the right AFTER Hume Road.
Entrance is $10 per person; 5 and under Free • Concession available

Race Day Sponsor:

Future Race Dates
Saturday, August 11 Kakabeka Falls
Saturday, August 25 Atikokan
Sponsors:

Dr. Ann
Stevens
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Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right
to classify ads under appropriate
headings and to set rates therefore and to
determine page locations.
Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right
to revise, edit, classify or reject any
advertisement and to retain any answers
directed to the Box Reply Service, and to
repay the Customer the sum paid for the
advertisement and box rental.
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not
picked up within 10 days of expiry of an
advertisement will be destroyed unless
mailing instructions are received. Those
answering Box Numbers are requested
not to send originals of documents to
avoid loss.
All claims of errors in advertisements must
be received by the Publisher within 3 days
after the first publication. No refund if ad
is cancelled before expiry date.
Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right
to increase prices with 30 days written
notice.

tbClassifieds

ALL
BARGAIN
CORNER CLASSIFIED
15 words max. for items under $500.

AD UpRATES
to 20 words

9
1/2 PRICE

$

99

ADDITIONAL
INSERTIONS

*

*Must be run in consecutive weeks. No additions to ads.
Does not apply to Bargain Corner ads.

4. LOTS/ACREAGE

12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

ONLY

4

$ 80

30. MISC. WANTED

$CASH$

On the spot for your scrap
cars, trucks, vans and SUV's.
Same day pick-up with CASH.

Call Marcel
6247242 or 6260161

Inquires

Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm
call 346-9222 or visit
www.dawsonprop.com

ADS

Must contain price.

Additional words 25¢.

LAKEFRONT LOT $51,800 Lac area,
Tomlinson Lake, culvert in, clearing done,
412ft frontage, 2.6 acres. Phone 6230698 or 633-0921

PHONE 3462600
EMAIL classifieds@dougallmedia.com

Plus HST

50. PERSONAL

DEADLINE

Classified Word Ads: MONDAY @ 4:00p.m.
Display & Photo Ads: MONDAY @ Noon

Visit our office @

87 N. Hill Street,
Thunder Bay, ON P7A 5V6
or online at

and on the internet at

www.tbnewswatch.com

https:shop.dougallmedia.com
Office Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.

50. PERSONAL

50. PERSONAL

MARIJUANA
PALACE

OLD BOTTLES
$ WANTED $

12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1 bedroom Bachelor apartment, fully furnished. Parking at door. No pets/nonsmoking only. For working person or one
older person. $950/month, first and last.
Call for details. 622-1903.

13. ROOMS
Fully Furnished, kitchen use, quiet responsible adult, non-smokers, references
required. Phone: 622-1903

16. COTTAGES FOR RENT
Cabin on Lake, Hwy 527. 43km North of
Thunder Bay. $650 per week free use of
boat and motor. 807-977-1559

30. MISC. WANTED

WANTED
$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $

For Scrap Vehicles
DAN’S EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

767-3818

50. PERSONAL

Also
Also old
old coins
coins and
and crocks.
crocks.

Call Al 630-4212

30. MISC. WANTED
CASH PAID for World War I and II military
items, and WW2 P.O.W. art (ships, ships
in bottle etc.). Call 977-2977.

46. HEALTH
LUCIE’S MOBILE FOOTCARE! Certified
Basic, Advanced and Diabetic Foot Care
Nurse Specialist. Clean and assess feet,
Trim and file toenails. Reduce thickened
nails, callus, corn/wart removal, and Ingrown nails. Phone: 807-622-8219 Text:
8 0 7 - 6 3 0 - 5 5 1 1 ,
luciesmobilefootcare@gmail.com
http://luciesmobilefootcare.com
9am-7pm daily

Read us online at
www.tbnewswatch.com
50. PERSONAL

ATTENTION

SEXUAL ENHANCEMENT SUPPLEMENTS AND
ERECTILE DIFFICULTY SUPPLEMENTS ARE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE AT EXXXXTACY SUPERSTORE
A GREAT SUBSTITUTE AND ALTERNATIVE
TO VIAGRA, CIALIS AND EXTENZE
100% EFFECTIVE, THOUSANDS OF REPEAT
BUYERS AND NO PRESCRIPTION REQUIRED

THIS STUFF REALLY WORKS!!!

EXXXXTACY SUPERSTORE
79 MACHAR AVE. • 3455558

ALL CUSTOMERS RECEIVES

FREE

POP, CHIPS AND PIZZA WITH
EVERY QUALIFIED PURCHASE
ALL DAY  EVERYDAY
• SPEND OVER $50, GET POP & CHIPS FOR FREE
• SPEND OVER $100, GET A X-LARGE PIZZA
COURTESY OF DONATO’S BAKERY ABSOLUTELY FREE
• SPEND OVER $200, GET THE MEGA-PACK
POP, CHIPS & PIZZA FOR FREE!!!

*ASK FOR YOUR FREE GIFT WITH ANY PURCHASE OVER $50

DEALS OF THE DAY
#1 - WATER PIPE OVER $100.00 SAVE $30.00
#2 - WATER PIPE OVER $200.00 SAVE $50.00
#3 - WATER PIPE OVER $300.00 SAVE $75.00
#4 - BUY 1, GET 2ND & 3RD FOR 1/2 PRICE
4:20 PROMOTION
BUY 1 GLASS ITEM, GET ANY 2ND GLASS ITEM FOR $4.20
MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER TO ENTER.
PHOTO I.D. MAY BE REQUIRED.
MUST BE 19 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER TO USE CANNABIS.

For your daily news visit www.tbnewswatch.com
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50. PERSONAL

53. GENERAL SERVICES

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS

SWM 63, 6ft, blonde, green eyed, semiretired, and fun loving. Seeking kind,
confident woman between 50 and 70.
Looking for a partner to share life with.
Please introduce yourself! Box #4 87 N
Hill St. Thunder Bay, ON, P7A 5V6.

Falling Behind on your credit card debt or
bills? Thinking of filing bankruptcy?
Don’t Do it. Let us help you pay off your
credit card debts with low interest rates
from 3.1%! Bad credit ok. Call 1-800790-9905

Flooring: laminate, ceramic, hardwood,
competitively priced and installed by Octagon Contracting. Call 633-4488 for
your free quote.

53. GENERAL SERVICES

Fences, decks, sheds, skid-steer work,
or any outside project built for you by
Octagon Contracting. Call 633-4488 for
quick services.

Looking for
Tree Removal?

Norm’s Northern Auto Body and Paint,
903 Northern Avenue. Pricing between
11am-4pm MON-FRI! All work done on
hoists For better coverage on all lower
areas! 632-3323.

Renovations: Working Carpenters/Partners with extensive renovation experience. We’re reasonable and reliable. PC
Construction. 252-9114
Renovations: bathroom, kitchen, basement or any part of your home or cottage, drywall and tile installation. Call
Octagon Contracting at 633-4488 for
your free quote.

73. INFORMATION

small ads can

CATCH
ATTENTION
call the tbSOURCE
at 346-2600

SUMMER CLEAN-UP! Large trailer for
rubbish, WE RECYCLE! No items too big
or small! Yard & interior maintenance.
Eavestrough cleanout, repairs, and new
installation. Building Exterior power
washing, Parging & cement repairs. Tree
and shrub removal! General Handyman
Services. We are Seniors Helping Seniors! 472-6371, gapace@lakeheadu.ca

Fast, Safe & Efficient
With Our Unique 34” wide
100ft reach man-lift,we cut
higher than anybody in town.

6263542
53. GENERAL SERVICES
#1 AFFORDABLE TREE REMOVAL,
CEDARS, SHRUBS, etc. Dump runs.
Low rates. Senior discounts. Call Brian
at 622-7888.
#1 INCOME TAX SERVICES. $40 per
simple return. E-filed for faster returns.
Pick-up and delivery available. Call Lorraine 767-5161 or 628-9590 Mon-Sun
(9am-9pm)
#1 YARD CLEAN-UPS Grass cutting,
garbage dump runs. Have riding lawnmower. Phone Brian 768-9849 or 4748870.
#1-A Dump runs, Lawn Cutting Cleanups yard, apartments houses etc. Cut/remove small trees, hedges, tear
down/repair old sheds and fences! Odd
Jobs. Frank 628-5919 or 767-0995

51. LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS & OTHERS
Anyone having a claim against the Estate of
Patricia Mary Richmond, late of the City of
Thunder Bay, District of Thunder Bay who died
on the 30 day of September, 2017, is required
on or before the 26 day of July, 2018, to file
with the undersigned solicitors particulars of
their claim duly verified, after which date the
Estate will be distributed having regard only to
those claims of which Notice shall then have
been given.

DATED: June 28, 2018
Johanna L. Maki
CARREL+Partners LLP
Barristers & Solicitors
1100 Roland Street, Suite 1
THUNDER BAY, Ontario
P7B 5M4

THE CLEANING LADY, bondable. We will
clean walls, floors, cupboard, and bathrooms! 17.50/hour or $35 for 2/hours.
Lawncare/hedge trimming also, minimum bill $20/hour. Westfort area, and
Thunder Bay south only. Call Ed at 6233791
TREE REMOVAL SERVICES. In town,
rural, at the cottage. ++experience, insured,very reasonable rates, free estimates, and seniors discounts. Call
345-4363

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS & OTHERS

#1A CWR CONTRACTING INC. Quality
you can Count On! Now offering wide
range of professional Services including
custom modular homes, steel buildings,
and renovations. Call us for a quote
today! 577-0068 and visit us online at
www.cwrcontracting.ca French and English services available!

Read us online at
www.tbnewswatch.com

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLES

Call Rob for Spring yard & garden cleanup, rototilling, pruning, weeding,
hedge/tree trimming, dump runs Eaves
trough cleaning/repair. Clean exterior
surfaces siding deck etc. Residential and
commercial window cleaning up to 4
storeys, and high interior windows. Insured! Serving Thunder Bay and Area.
RJC WINDOW CLEANING & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE 632-2161

Anyone having a claim against the Estate of
John Baker (Peter) Hay, late of the City of
Thunder Bay, District of Thunder Bay who died
on the 28 day of January, 2018, is required on
or before the 19 day of July, 2018, to file with
the undersigned solicitors particulars of their
claim duly verified, after which date the Estate
will be distributed having regard only to those
claims of which Notice shall then have been
given.

DATED: June 21, 2018
Johanna L. Maki
CARREL+Partners LLP
Barristers & Solicitors
1100 Roland Street, Suite 1
THUNDER BAY, Ontario
P7B 5M4

Christina’s Home and Garden, landscaping, grass cutting, yard clean-up,
flowerbeds, trimming, reno’s, handyman, siding, drywall, painting, flooring,
fences, decks, quality work & great customer service: 621-1505

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

51. LEGAL NOTICES
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CARSTAR is proud to offer:
Premier collision repairs
Free estimates
Certified technicians
Lifetime Warranty

CARSTAR Thunder Bay
545 11th Ave
Thunder Bay, ON P7B 2R5
(807) 344-6300 | CARSTAR.ca

For your daily news visit www.tbnewswatch.com

